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(54) VIBRATORY FLOW METER WITH MULTICHANNEL FLOW TUBE

(57) Vibratory meters (5), and methods for their use
measuring a fluid are provided. Each vibratory meter in-
cludes a multichannel flow tube (300) comprising two or
more fluid channels (302), a pickoff (170), a driver (180),
and meter electronics (20) configured to apply a drive
signal to the driver at a drive frequency ω, and measure
a deflection of the multichannel flow tube with the pickoff.
In examples, at least one fluid channel has an effective
diameter that is related to kinematic viscosity, inverse
Stokes number, and drive frequency; velocity of sound
and drive velocity; or the length of the flow tube. In further
examples, the driver may apply a drive signal to the driver
having a drive frequency proportional to the kinematic
viscosity, inverse Stokes number, and effective diameter;
or velocity of sound and effective diameter.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The examples described below relate to vibratory meters and methods for using vibratory meters. More par-
ticularly, the examples are directed to vibratory meters including multichannel flow tubes.

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0002] Vibratory meters, such as Coriolis mass flowmeters and vibrating densitometers, typically operate by detecting
motion of a vibrating flow tube that contains a flowing material. Properties associated with the material in the flow tube,
such as mass flow, density and the like, can be determined by processing measurement signals received from motion
transducers associated with the flow tube. Vibratory meters have meter assemblies with one or more flow tubes of a
straight or curved configuration. Each flow tube configuration in a Coriolis mass flow meter, for example, has a set of
natural vibration modes, which may be of simple bending, torsional, or coupled type. Each flow tube can be driven to
oscillate at a preferred mode. When there is no flow through the flowmeter, a driving force applied to the flow tube(s)
causes all points along the flow tube(s) to oscillate with identical phase or with a small "zero offset", which is a time delay
measured at zero flow.
[0003] As material begins to flow through the flow tube(s), Coriolis forces cause each point along the flow tube(s) to
have a different phase. For example, the phase at the inlet end of the flowmeter lags the phase at the centralized driver
position, while the phase at the outlet leads the phase at the centralized driver position. Pickoffs on the flow tube(s)
produce sinusoidal signals representative of the motion of the flow tube(s). Signals output from the pickoffs are processed
to determine the time delay between the pickoffs. The time delay between the two or more pickoffs is proportional to the
mass flow rate of material flowing through the flow tube(s).
[0004] A meter electronics connected to the driver generates a drive signal to operate the driver, and to determine a
mass flow rate and/or other properties of a process material from signals received from the pickoffs. The driver may
comprise one of many well-known arrangements; however, a magnet and an opposing drive coil have received great
success in the flowmeter industry. An alternating current is passed to the drive coil for vibrating the flow tube(s) at a
desired flow tube amplitude and frequency. It is also known in the art to provide the pickoffs as a magnet and coil
arrangement very similar to the driver arrangement.
[0005] Entrained gas in liquid and wet gases are common application problems for Coriolis flow meters, especially in
the oil and gas production industry. The particles, or gas bubbles/liquid droplets that form inside of a bulk fluid can
decouple from the bulk fluid when the vibratory meter is vibrated. Additionally, velocity of sound (VOS) effects found in
multiphase fluids and single phase gases can cause further measurement errors. Flow profile effects are another area
of concern for all types of flow meters. When a Reynolds number is low, typically due to high viscosity of a fluid in the
flow meter, there are viscosity-related effects, which can reduce the sensitivity of a flow meter. Larger meters, which
have a smaller tube length to tube diameter ratio, can be more adversely affected.
[0006] Prior solutions to the challenges of measuring multiphase fluids have incorporated ways to identify and/or filter
out decoupling errors from measurements, and have included: alarm handling, signal processing and noise rejection,
and wider mode separation into vibratory meters. While the prior solutions have provided some improvements, meter
performance has continued to be impacted by decoupling errors.
[0007] Prior solutions to the challenges of VOS effects have included measuring the speed of sound and the pressure
of the process fluid to estimate the measurement errors caused. Other methods including user entry of fluid data have
also been proposed. Including additional sensors and detectors with a flowmeter adds complexity to a flowmeter, however,
which is undesirable, and fluid property data entered by users can be entered incorrectly, or can vary over time.
[0008] Prior solutions to the challenges of flow profile effects have included providing flow meters with relatively long
flow tube lengths. While this solution has provided a flow meter with fewer measurement errors, the larger flow meter
dimensions that result are not appropriate for many process applications.
[0009] Accordingly, there is a need for flow tubes and flow meters that can accurately measure a flow rate of a fluid
in view of multiphase, decoupling, VOS, or flow profile effects by removing the source of the errors themselves. Such
solutions can be realized with a multichannel flow tube.

SUMMARY

[0010] A method of measuring a fluid with a vibratory flow meter including a multichannel flow tube is provided. The
method comprises flowing the fluid into two or more fluid channels in the multichannel flow tube, the two or more channels
formed by a tube perimeter wall and one or more channel divisions extending along at least a portion of the tube perimeter
wall, applying a drive signal to a driver coupled to the multichannel flow tube, the driver being configured to vibrate the
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multichannel flow tube at a drive frequency ω in response to the drive signal, and measuring a deflection of the multichannel
flow tube with a pickoff attached to the multichannel flow tube, wherein the fluid has a kinematic viscosity ν, an inverse

Stokes number δ, and an effective diameter deff of the two or more fluid channels is  
[0011] A method of measuring a fluid with a vibratory meter comprising a multichannel flow tube is provided. The
method comprises receiving an inverse Stokes number δ and a kinematic viscosity ν for the fluid, receiving an effective
diameter deff of at least one of the two or more fluid channels of the multichannel flow tube, the two or more channels
formed by a tube perimeter wall and one or more channel divisions extending along at least a portion of the tube perimeter

wall, determining a drive frequency ω, wherein  applying a drive signal at the drive frequency ω to a
driver coupled to the multichannel flow tube, and measuring a deflection of the multichannel flow tube with a pickoff
attached to the multichannel flow tube.
[0012] A method of measuring a fluid with a vibratory flow meter including a multichannel flow tube is provided. The
method comprises flowing the fluid into two or more fluid channels in the multichannel flow tube, the two or more channels
formed by a tube perimeter wall and one or more channel divisions extending along at least a portion of the tube perimeter
wall, applying a drive signal to a driver coupled to the multichannel flow tube, the driver being configured to vibrate the
multichannel flow tube in response to the drive signal, and measuring a deflection of the multichannel flow tube with a
pickoff attached to the multichannel flow tube, wherein the fluid has a velocity of sound c and an effective diameter deff

of at least one of the two or more fluid channels is:  
[0013] A method of measuring a fluid with a vibratory meter comprising a multichannel flow tube is provided. The
method comprises receiving a velocity of sound c for the fluid, receiving an effective diameter deff of at least one of the
two or more fluid channels of the multichannel flow tube, the two or more channels formed by a tube perimeter wall and
one or more channel divisions extending along at least a portion of the tube perimeter wall, determining a drive frequency

ω, wherein  applying a drive signal at the drive frequency ω to a driver coupled to the multichannel
flow tube, and measuring a deflection of the multichannel flow tube with a pickoff attached to the multichannel flow tube.
[0014] A method of measuring a fluid with a vibratory flow meter including a multichannel flow tube is provided. The
method comprises flowing the fluid into two or more fluid channels in the multichannel flow tube, the two or more channels
formed by a tube perimeter wall and one or more channel divisions extending along at least a portion of the tube perimeter
wall, applying a drive signal to a driver coupled to the multichannel flow tube, the driver being configured to vibrate the
multichannel flow tube in response to the drive signal, and measuring a deflection of the multichannel flow tube with a
pickoff attached to the multichannel flow tube, wherein the multichannel flow tube has an active tube length L, and an

effective diameter deff of at least one of the two or more fluid channels is:  
[0015] A vibratory meter (5) including a multichannel flow tube (300, 400, 500) is provided. The vibratory meter com-
prises a meter assembly (10) communicatively coupled to a meter electronics (20). The meter assembly comprises the
multichannel flow tube comprising two or more fluid channels (302, 402, 502) formed by a tube perimeter wall (304, 404,
504) and one or more channel divisions (306, 406, 506) extending along at least a portion of the tube perimeter wall, a
pickoff (1701, 170r) attached to the multichannel flow tube, a driver (180) coupled to the multichannel flow tube, the
driver being configured to vibrate the multichannel flow tube. The meter electronics (20) is coupled to the driver (180),
with the meter electronics being configured to receive an inverse Stokes number δ(1112) and a kinematic viscosity v
(1110) for the fluid, receive an effective diameter deff (1114) for at least one of the two or more fluid channels of the

multichannel flow tube, determine a drive frequency ω (1108), wherein  apply a drive signal at the drive
frequency ω to the driver coupled to the multichannel flow tube, and measure a deflection of the multichannel flow tube
with the pickoff attached to the multichannel flow tube.
[0016] A vibratory meter (5) including a multichannel flow tube (300, 400, 500) is provided. The vibratory meter com-
prises a meter assembly (10) communicatively coupled to a meter electronics (20). The meter assembly comprises the
multichannel flow tube comprising two or more fluid channels (302, 402, 502) formed by a tube perimeter wall (304, 404,
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504) and one or more channel divisions (306, 406, 506) extending along at least a portion of the tube perimeter wall, at
least one of the two or more fluid channels having an effective diameter deff(1114), a pickoff (1701, 170r) attached to
the multichannel flow tube, a driver (180) coupled to the multichannel flow tube, the driver being configured to vibrate
the multichannel flow tube. The meter electronics is coupled to the driver, with the meter electronics being configured
to receive an inverse Stokes number δ(1112) and a kinematic viscosity ν(1110) for the fluid, receive the effective diameter
(1114) deff for at least one of the two or more fluid channels of the multichannel flow tube, determine a drive frequency

ω (1108), wherein the fluid has a velocity of sound c (1118), and the drive frequency ω is: ω ≤  apply
a drive signal at the drive frequency ω to the driver coupled to the multichannel flow tube, and measure a deflection of
the multichannel flow tube with the pickoff attached to the multichannel flow tube.
[0017] A vibratory meter (5) including a multichannel flow tube (300, 400, 500) is provided. The vibratory meter com-
prises a pickoff (1701, 170r) attached to the multichannel flow tube, a driver (180) coupled to the multichannel flow tube,
the driver being configured to vibrate the multichannel flow tube, the multichannel flow tube comprising two or more fluid
channels (302, 402, 502) formed by a tube perimeter wall (304, 404, 504) and one or more channel divisions (306, 406,
506) extending along at least a portion of the tube perimeter wall, the multichannel flow tube having an active tube length

L, and an effective diameter deff(1114) of at least one of the two or more fluid channels being:  deff

ASPECTS

[0018] According to a further aspect, the fluid may be a multiphase fluid.
[0019] According to a further aspect, each of the two or more fluid channels may have the effective diameter deff in at
least a first dimension.
[0020] According to a further aspect, at least one of the two or more fluid channels may have an effective diameter
deff in a first dimension and a second dimension.
[0021] According to a further aspect, the effective diameter deff of the two or more fluid channels may be less than 0.3
inches.
[0022] According to a further aspect, the tube perimeter wall of the multichannel flow tube may be substantially circular.
[0023] According to a further aspect, the one or more channel divisions may be substantially straight.
[0024] According to a further aspect, the one or more channel divisions may be substantially circular.
[0025] According to a further aspect, each of the two or more fluid channels may have the effective diameter deff in a
first dimension.
[0026] According to a further aspect, at least one of the two or more fluid channels may have an effective diameter
deff in a first dimension and a second dimension.
[0027] According to a further aspect, the one or more channel divisions may be substantially straight.
[0028] According to a further aspect, the one or more channel divisions may be substantially circular.
[0029] According to a further aspect, the effective diameter deff of the two or more fluid channels may be less than 0.3
inches.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0030] The same reference number represents the same element on all drawings. The drawings are not necessarily
to scale.

FIG. 1 depicts a vibratory flowmeter, in accordance with an example;
FIG. 2 depicts a cross-section of a flow tube of a vibratory flowmeter;
FIG. 3 depicts a cross-section of a multichannel flow tube, in accordance with an example;
FIG. 4 depicts a cross-section of a multichannel flow tube, in accordance with an example;
FIG. 5 depicts a cross-section of a multichannel flow tube, in accordance with an example;
FIG. 6 depicts a method, in accordance with an example;
FIG. 7 depicts a method, in accordance with an example;
FIG. 8 depicts a method, in accordance with an example;
FIG. 9 depicts a method, in accordance with an example;
FIG. 10 depicts a method, in accordance with an example; and
FIG. 11 depicts a meter electronics, in accordance with an example.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0031] The present disclosure describes vibratory meters including multichannel flow tubes, and methods of measuring
a fluid with a vibratory flow meter including a multichannel flow tube.
[0032] FIG. 1 depicts a vibratory meter 5 with a multichannel flow tube 130 in accordance with an example. As shown
in FIG. 1, the vibratory meter 5 comprises a meter assembly 10 and meter electronics 20. The meter assembly 10
responds to the mass flow rate and density of a process material. The meter electronics 20 is connected to the meter
assembly 10 via leads 100 to provide density, mass flow rate, and temperature information over communications path
26, as well as other information. Information and commands may be further received at meter electronics 20 over
communications path 26.
[0033] A Coriolis flow meter structure is described, although this is not intended to be limiting. Those of skill will readily
understand that the present Application could be practiced as a vibrating tube densitometer, tuning fork densitometer,
or the like.
[0034] The meter assembly 10 includes a pair of manifolds 150 and 150’, flanges 103 and 103’ having flange necks
110 and 110’, a pair of parallel multichannel flow tubes 130 and 130’, driver 180, and a pair of pick-off sensors 1701
and 170r. Multichannel flow tubes 130 and 130’ have two essentially straight inlet legs 131, 131’ and outlet legs 133,
133’, which converge towards each other at flow tube mounting blocks 120 and 120’. The multichannel flow tubes 130,
130’ bend at two symmetrical locations along their length and are essentially parallel throughout their length. Brace bars
140 and 140’ serve to define the axis W and W’ about which each multichannel flow tube 130, 130’ oscillates. The legs
131, 131’ and 133, 133’ of the multichannel flow tubes 130, 130’ are fixedly attached to flow tube mounting blocks 120
and 120’ and these blocks, in turn, are fixedly attached to manifolds 150 and 150’. This provides a continuous closed
material path through meter assembly 10.
[0035] When flanges 103 and 103’, having holes 102 and 102’ are connected, via inlet end 104 and outlet end 104’
into a process line (not shown) which carries the process material that is being measured, material enters inlet end 104
of the meter through an orifice 101 in the flange 103 and is conducted through the manifold 150 to the flow tube mounting
block 120 having a surface 121. Within the manifold 150, the material is divided and routed through the multichannel
flow tubes 130, 130’. Upon exiting the multichannel flow tubes 130, 130’, the process material is recombined in a single
stream within the flow tube mounting block 120’ having a surface 121’ and the manifold 150’ and is thereafter routed to
outlet end 104’ connected by the flange 103’ having holes 102’ to the process line (not shown).
[0036] The multichannel flow tubes 130, 130’ are selected and appropriately mounted to the flow tube mounting blocks
120, 120’ to have substantially the same mass distribution, moments of inertia and Young’s modulus about bending
axes W--W and W’--W’, respectively. These bending axes go through the brace bars 140, 140’.
[0037] Both multichannel flow tubes 130, 130’ are driven by driver 180 in opposite directions about their respective
bending axes W and W’ and at what is termed the first out-of-phase bending mode of the flow meter. This driver 180
may comprise any one of many well-known arrangements, such as a magnet mounted to the multichannel flow tube
130’ and an opposing coil mounted to the multichannel flow tube 130 and through which an alternating current is passed
for vibrating both multichannel flow tubes 130, 130’. A suitable drive signal is applied by the meter electronics 20, via
lead 185, to the driver 180.
[0038] The meter electronics 20 receives the left and right sensor signals appearing on leads 1651, 165r, respectively.
The meter electronics 20 produces the drive signal appearing on lead 185 to driver 180 and vibrate multichannel flow
tubes 130, 130’. The meter electronics 20 processes the left and right sensor signals and the RTD signal to compute
the mass flow rate and the density of the material passing through meter assembly 10. This information, along with other
information, may be transmitted by meter electronics 20 over communications path 26.
[0039] While FIG. 1 depicts a single meter assembly 10 in communication with meter electronics 20, those skilled in
the art will readily appreciate that multiple sensor assemblies may be in communication with meter electronics 20. Further,
meter electronics 20 may be capable of operating a variety of different sensor types. Each sensor assembly, such as
the meter assembly 10 in communication with meter electronics 20, may have a dedicated section of a storage system
within meter electronics 20.
[0040] Meter electronics 20 may include various other components and functions, as will be understood by those of
skill. These additional features may be omitted from the description and the figures for brevity and clarity.
[0041] Vibratory meter 5 includes multichannel flow tubes 130, 130’. Multichannel flow tubes 130, 130’ have a plurality
of fluid channels through which a material, such as a single phase or multiphase fluid, can flow. That is, the fluid flowing
through the multichannel flow tubes 130, 130’ may flow through two or more fluid channels. The multichannel flow tubes
130, 130’ may improve errors in multiphase measurement by addressing issues associated with fluid decoupling, VOS
errors, or flow profile effects.
[0042] FIG. 2 depicts a flow tube 200. Flow tube 200 includes a tube perimeter wall 202. A decoupling error may be
caused in a vibratory flow meter including flow tube 200 when a multiphase fluid having a bulk fluid, for example a liquid
or gas, includes particles, for example liquid droplets, solids, or gas bubbles, having a density that is different from the
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bulk fluid. The decoupling of particles within the multiphase fluid during the vibration of the flow tube 200 provides a
source of error in vibratory meter measurements.
[0043] When flow tube 200 is oscillated with a multiphase fluid, the distribution of particles within the bulk fluid may
not represent a uniform distribution of particles in an infinite liquid medium. Also, wall effects can prevent decoupling of
particles in a bulk fluid from occurring in areas near to tube perimeter wall 202. It has been shown computationally that
wall effects are negligible unless a particle is within a distance of two particle radii from the wall. (Fischer PF et al. 2005.
Influence of wall proximity on the lift and drag of a particle in an oscillatory flow. J. Fluids Eng. 127:583-595). For a tube
diameter of deff and a particle radius rpart, the following relationship therefore describes when wall effects prevent particle
decoupling: 

Although tube perimeter wall 202 is depicted in FIG. 2 as being of negligible thickness, tube diameter deff references
the inner diameter within a flow tube, through which fluid may be free to flow.
[0044] FIG. 2 depicts this relationship schematically with example particle 204. Particle 204 is constrained from de-
coupling due to wall effects because the effective diameter deff 208 of flow tube 200 is equal to 6rpart.
[0045] For many vibratory meters, however, multiphase fluid particles would be small compared to the tube diameter,
and wall effects are negligible. This provides for decoupling and large measurement errors.
[0046] It is possible to use the inverse Stokes number as a measure of particle decoupling. The inverse Stokes number
δ, represents a ratio of the oscillation time scale to the viscous diffusion time scale. This parameter can provide an
extremely important way to predict the motion of an oscillating particle. The inverse Stokes number relates kinematic
viscosity ν, frequency ω, and particle radius rpart: 

When the inverse Stokes number δ for a multiphase fluid is large, the amplitude of decoupling is low. Low inverse Stokes
numbers may correspond to high amounts of decoupling when the kinematic viscosity of a fluid is low, the particle size
is high, or the meter vibration frequency ω is high. By combining Equations 1 and 2, it is possible to express deff in terms
of the inverse Stokes number δ : 

As may be seen from Equation 3, a very high frequency meter may benefit from a smaller effective diameter to prevent
decoupling at a given particle size. Because the inverse Stokes number δ may account for a range of drive frequency
ω values and particle radii rpart values, Equation 3 may be used to create a vibratory meter configured to measure a
wide range of multiphase fluids.
[0047] In examples, deff may be less than 0.3 inches. In further examples, deff may be between 0.25 and 0.3 inches.
In further examples, however, deff may be any other value that may provide wall effects benefits described above, as
will be understood by those of skill.
[0048] In examples, particle radius rpart may represent a distribution of particle sizes that are related to surface tension,
turbulence (flow rate), or other factors of the multiphase fluid. In further examples, particle radius rpart may represent a
mean or a median of a distribution of particle sizes.
[0049] By solving Equation 3 for drive frequency ω, it may be possible to determine a drive frequency ω to operate a
vibratory meter that will minimize decoupling for a multiphase fluid with a known kinematic viscosity ν, inverse stokes
number δ, and a multichannel flow tube with a known effective diameter deff:

In examples, frequency ω may be 100 Hz or less.
[0050] In addition to the decoupling errors caused by the relative motion of bubbles and particles in a multiphase fluid,
Coriolis meters may also experience velocity of sound effects when the sonic velocity of the measurement fluid is low,
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or the oscillation frequency ω of the meter is high. Gases have lower sonic velocities than liquids, and low velocities may
result from a mixture of the two. The addition of even a small amount of gas to a liquid may result in a dramatic reduction
in the velocity of sound of the multiphase fluid below that of either independent phase.
[0051] The oscillation of a flow tube may produce sound waves that oscillate in the transverse direction at the drive
frequency of the meter. When the velocity of sound of the fluid is high, as it may be for a single-phase liquid, the first
acoustic mode for transverse sound waves across the circular conduit may be at a much higher frequency than the drive
frequency. However, when the velocity of sound drops, due for example, to the addition of gas to a liquid, the frequency
of the acoustic mode also drops. When the frequency of the acoustic mode and the drive mode are close, meter errors
result due to the off-resonance excitation of the acoustic mode by the drive mode. For small diameter or low frequency
meters at typical process pressures, velocity of sound effects can be negligible with respect to the specified accuracy
of the meter. However, for large diameter or high frequency Coriolis meters, the velocity of sound can be low enough
to cause significant measurement errors due to interaction between the drive and fluid vibration modes.
[0052] As described by Hemp and Kutin in 2006 (J. HEMP AND J. KUTIN. 2006. Theory of errors in Coriolis flowmeter
readings due to compressibility of the fluid being metered. Flow Measurement and Instrumentation. 17:359-369.), in
applications where velocity of sound effects (VOS) may be a concern, the following equation predicts the mass flow
error mvos,err, expressed as a percentage of flow error: 

where c is the speed of sound in the fluid, and ω is the drive frequency of the flow tube. For an error threshold mvos,err
of 0.1% of mass flow m, the following constraint may be established: 

For example, when ambient air, with a speed of sound c of 13,504 in/s, is measured with a flow meter operating at a
drive frequency 300 Hz, resulting in an angular velocity of 2∗π∗300 = 1,885 rad/s, with a multichannel flow tube with an
effective diameter deff that is less than 0.640 inches, a 0.1% error threshold mvos,err may be achieved.
[0053] In other applications, including single phase and multiphase fluids, flow profile effects can be a concern. The
ratio of the length (L) of the flow tube to its diameter (D), or inner diameter, is an important meter consideration when
flow profile effects are at issue. Larger vibratory meters tend to have relatively low L/D ratios. Extensive laboratory
experimentation has shown that flow meters with L/D ratios that are 25 or above have fewer flow profile effects. For a
tube bundle meter, the effective diameter deff may therefore be selected to meet the following constraint: 

For example, a flow meter with an active flow tube length L of 75 inches would have reduced flow effects if effective
diameter deff was less than 3 inches. For a flow tube with a flow tube perimeter having a diameter of 4.5 inches, a single
baffle may eliminate the LD effect.
[0054] Multi-channel flow tubes with effective diameters deff determined according to the equations provided above
may improve the accuracy of vibratory meter measurement by addressing issues associated with fluid decoupling,
velocity of sound (VOS) effects, and flow effects. The multi-channel flow tubes 300, 400, 500 described below may help
reduce these error mechanisms from occurring in the first instance, instead of removing these errors in post processing,
as taught by the prior art. The multi-channel flow tubes 300, 400, 500 may also reduce the flow profile effects by effectively
increasing the tube length (L) to tube diameter (D) ratio without increasing the size of the flow meter, as is explained in
more detail below.
[0055] FIG. 3 depicts a cross-section of example multichannel flow tube 300, according to an example. A reference
coordinate system with x and y-axes is depicted on each of FIGs. 3-5 for clarity. Multichannel flow tube 300 comprises
two or more fluid channels 302 formed by a tube perimeter wall 304 and one or more channel divisions 306. In the
example of multichannel flow tube 300, the tube perimeter wall 304 is substantially circular in shape. In some examples,
substantially circular may mean more than 50% of tube perimeter wall 304 is circular in shape. In further examples,
substantially circular may mean more than 75% of tube perimeter wall 304 is circular in shape. In further examples,
however, tube perimeter wall 304 may be any other shape, as will be understood by those of skill. In example multichannel
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flow tube 300, the one or more channel divisions 306 are substantially straight walls that are arranged to be parallel with
one another. The channel divisions 306 are coupled to tube perimeter wall 304 at their ends.
[0056] The areas between the interior surface of tube perimeter wall 304 and the channel divisions 306 define one or
more fluid channels 302, through which fluid may flow within the multichannel flow tube. At least one of one or more
fluid channels 302 may have an effective diameter deff 308, or the distance at the widest point between adjacent sections
of tube perimeter wall 304 and/or channel divisions 306, in a first direction. For example, one or more of fluid channels
302 may have an effective diameter deff in the x direction. In examples, the x direction may be the direction in which
multichannel flow tube 300 is primarily oscillated. In further examples, however, the x direction may be different from
the direction in which multichannel flow tube 300 is primarily oscillated. Effective diameter deff 308 may therefore help
prevent decoupling of particles from a multiphase fluid in the drive direction.
[0057] FIG. 4 depicts a cross-section of multichannel flow tube 400, in accordance with an example. Multichannel flow
tube 400 comprises two or more fluid channels 402 formed by a tube perimeter wall 404 and one or more channel
divisions 406a, 406b. In the example of multichannel flow tube 400, the tube perimeter wall 404 is substantially circular
in shape.
[0058] Like multichannel flow tube 300, multichannel flow tube 400 includes a first set of channel divisions 406a that
are substantially straight walls, arranged in a substantially parallel configuration with one another, and coupled to tube
perimeter wall 404 at their respective ends. Multichannel flow tube 400 further includes a second set of channel divisions
406b that are arranged to be perpendicular to the first set of channel divisions 406a, however.
[0059] Some of fluid channels 402 are therefore formed between adjacent tube perimeter wall 404, channel divisions
406a, and channel divisions 406b, and some of fluid channels 402 are formed between adjacent channel divisions 406a
and 406b. At least one fluid channel 402 may have an effective diameter deff 408a, or the distance at the widest point
between adjacent sections of tube perimeter wall 404 and/or opposing channel divisions 406a or 406b, in a first direction.
For example, one or more of fluid channels 402 may have an effective diameter deff 408a in the x direction. At least one
of one or more fluid channels 402 may further have an effective diameter deff, in a second direction. For example, one
or more fluid channels 402 may further have an effective diameter deff 408b in the y direction. By including one or more
fluid channels with effective diameter deff 408a in the first direction and effective diameter deff 408b in the second direction,
it may be possible to prevent decoupling of particles from a multiphase fluid in a vibratory meter when driving a multichannel
tube will include displacement in more than one direction, for example when a flow tube will twist or rotate around an
axis such as axis W or W’.
[0060] FIG. 5 depicts a cross-section of a further multichannel flow tube 500, in accordance with an example. Mul-
tichannel flow tube 500 comprises a tube perimeter wall 504, and two or more fluid channels 502. Fluid channels 502
are formed by one or more channel divisions 506. Channel divisions 506 are substantially circular in shape.
[0061] In the example of multichannel flow tube 500, effective diameter deff 508 is the diameter of each respective
channel division 506. Because the effective diameter deff 508 is substantially the same in every direction within the plane
of the cross section, multichannel flow tube 500 may help prevent decoupling of particles from a multiphase fluid in any
direction.
[0062] The examples of multichannel flow tubes 300, 400, and 500 are not intended to be limiting. As will be understood
by those of skill, in further examples, multichannel flow tubes may include different configurations of tube perimeter wall.
In further examples, multichannel flow tubes may include any number or orientation of channel divisions that allow for
the formation of an effective diameter deff in at least one dimension according to Equations 3, 6 or 7.
[0063] In examples, multichannel flow tubes 300, 400, or 500 may include channel divisions 306, 406, or 506 along
the entire length of the flow tube. In other examples, the channel divisions may only extend along the vibrating region
of the flow tube. In further examples, however, the channel divisions may only extend along a portion of the vibrating
region of the multichannel flow tube, to balance the error reducing effects of the fluid channels with the potential pressure
drop that they may cause in the multichannel flow tube 300, 400, or 500.
[0064] A multi-channel flow tube 300, 400, 500 may reduce or eliminate these problems relating to multiphase decou-
pling, VOS, or flow effects because the effective tube diameter, deff, may be considerably less than a standard flow tube.
Advantageously, prior flow meters may be retrofitted with multichannel flow tubes having the deff described in any of
Equations 3, 6 or 7 to gain the advantages provided by a smaller flow tube effective diameter deff.
[0065] Because multichannel flow tubes 300, 400, 500 have a lower effective diameter deff, they may be used to
increase the L/D ratios of higher flow rate vibratory meters to eliminate flow profile effect in larger vibratory meters. In
fact, a multi-channel flow tube with individual tube diameters even one half as large as the tube perimeter wall 302, 402,
or 502 would result in L/D ratios above 25 for vibratory meters of many common sizes. Additionally, multichannel flow
tubes can be used to allow for a more compact Coriolis meter in any line size that does not suffer from flow profile effects.
[0066] FIG. 11 depicts meter electronics 20 of the vibratory meter 5 according to an example of the Application. Meter
electronics 20 may include an interface 1101 and a processing system 1103. The processing system 1103 may include
a storage system 1104. As previously discussed, meter electronics 20 may generate a drive signal to supply to driver
180 and receive signals from pickoff sensor(s) 1701, 170r. Meter electronics 20 may operate meter assembly 10 as a
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density meter, a viscosity meter, or a flow meter such as a Coriolis mass flow meter. It should be appreciated that meter
electronics 20 may also operate other types of vibrating meters, and the examples provided should not limit the scope
of the present invention. Meter electronics 20 may process vibratory sensor signals to obtain one or more characteristics
of the fluid passing through multichannel flow tube(s) 130, 130’.
[0067] Interface 1101 may receive sensor signals from the driver 180, or pickoff(s) 1701, 170r, via leads 100. Interface
1101 may perform any necessary or desired signal conditioning, such as any manner of formatting, amplification, buff-
ering, etc. Alternatively, some or all the signal conditioning may be performed in processing system 1103. In addition,
interface 1101 may enable communications between meter electronics 20 and external devices. In addition, interface
1101 may enable communications between meter electronics 20 and external devices, for example. Interface 1101 may
be capable of any manner of electronic, optical, or wireless communication.
[0068] Interface 1101 in one example may include a digitizer (not shown), wherein meter assembly 10 signals comprise
analog sensor signals. The digitizer may sample and digitize the analog sensor signals and produce digital sensor
signals. The digitizer may also perform any needed decimation, wherein the digital sensor signal is decimated to reduce
the amount of signal processing needed and to reduce the processing time.
[0069] Processing system 1103 conducts operations of meter electronics 20 and processes density/viscosity/flow
measurements from meter assembly 10. Processing system 1103 may also execute one or more processing routines
such as vibratory meter measurement routine 1106 and/or drive frequency determination routine 1116.
[0070] Processing system 1103 may comprise a general purpose computer, a micro-processing system, a logic circuit,
or any other general purpose or customized processing device capable of performing the functions described herein.
Processing system 1103 may be distributed among multiple processing devices. Processing system 1103 may include
any manner of integral or independent electronic storage medium, such as storage system 1104.
[0071] Storage system 1104 may store meter parameters and data, software routines, constant values, and variable
values. Storage system 1104 may comprise a primary or main memory, such as a random access memory (RAM). In
examples, storage system 1104 may include a hard disk drive, a removable storage device, a memory card, a floppy
disk drive, a magnetic tape drive, a compact disk drive, a digital versatile disc, a Blue-ray disc, an optical storage device,
tape backup, or any other computer useable or readable storage medium. In examples, storage system 1104 may
comprise a non-transitory media.
[0072] Storage system 1104 may further store variables that may be used by vibratory meter measurement routine
1106 and/or drive a drive frequency determination routine 1116. For example, storage system 1104 stores a drive
frequency ω 1108, a kinematic viscosity ν 1110, a Stokes number δ1112, an effective diameter deff 1114, velocity of
sound c 1118, or flow tube length L, as described above.
[0073] In an example, the storage system 1104 includes routines that are executed by the processing system 1103.
For example, the storage system 1104 may store vibratory meter measurement routine 1106 and/or drive frequency
determination routine 1116. Meter electronics 20 may initiate vibratory meter measurement routine 1106 to take a
measurement of a fluid using meter assembly 10. In examples, vibratory meter measurement routine 1106 may determine
mass flow, density, or viscosity of a process fluid, as described above. Meter electronics 20 may further initiate drive
frequency determination routine 1116. In examples, drive frequency determination routine 1116 may be used to determine
a drive frequency ω 1108 used to operate the vibratory meter 5 using vibratory meter measurement routine 1106.
[0074] FIGs. 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 depict methods 600, 700, 800, 900, and 1000 respectively. Steps 604 and 606 of
method 600, steps 708 and 710 of method 700, steps 804 and 806 of method 800, steps 908 and 910 of method 900,
and steps 1004 and 1006 of method 1000 each comprise examples of vibratory meter measurement routine 1106. Steps
702, 704, and 706 of method 700, and steps 902, 904, and 906 of method 900 comprise an example of drive frequency
determination routine 1116. Processing system 1103 may be configured to perform the necessary signal and data
processing to execute vibratory meter measurement routine 1106 and/or drive frequency determination routine 1116,
which may include performing any combination of sensor verification methods 600, 700, 800, 900, or 1000.
[0075] Fig. 6 depicts method 600, in accordance with an example. Method 600 may be executed to measure a fluid
with a vibratory flow meter including a multichannel flow tube. Method 600 begins with step 602. In step 602, fluid is
flowed into two or more fluid channels in the multichannel flow tube, the two or more channels formed by a tube perimeter
wall and one or more channel divisions extending along at least a portion of the tube perimeter wall.
[0076] For example, fluid may flow into two or more fluid channels 302, 402, 502 in multichannel flow tube 300, 400,
500 formed by tube perimeter wall 304, 404, 504 and one or more channel divisions 306, 406, 506.
[0077] Method 600 continues with step 604. In step 604, a drive signal is applied to a driver coupled to the multichannel
flow tube, the driver being configured to vibrate the multichannel flow tube at a drive frequency ω in response to the
drive signal.
[0078] For example, a drive signal may be applied from meter electronics 20 over lead 185 to driver 180. Driver 180
may cause multichannel flow tubes 300, 400, 500 to vibrate at drive frequency ω in response to the drive signal.
[0079] Method 600 continues with step 606. In step 606, a deflection of the multichannel flow tube is measured with
a pickoff attached to the multichannel flow tube, wherein the fluid has a kinematic viscosity ν and an inverse Stokes
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number δ and an effective diameter deff of at least one of the two or more fluid channels is deff ≤  
[0080] For example, a deflection of multichannel flow tubes 300, 400, 500 may be measured with pickoff 1701 and/or
170r attached to the multichannel flow tube. The at least one of the two or more fluid channels 302, 402, 502 include
effective diameter deff 308, 408, 508, which may be determined as described in Equation 3.
[0081] Method 600 may provide for improved accuracy in measuring by preventing particle decoupling in a greater
range of multiphase fluids, including a variety of bulk fluids and particle sizes.
[0082] Fig. 7 depicts method 700, in accordance with an example. Method 700 may be applied to measure a fluid
with a vibratory meter comprising a multichannel flow tube.
[0083] Method 700 begins with step 702. In step 702, kinematic viscosity v 1110 and/or inverse Stokes number δ 1112
are received for the fluid. Kinematic viscosity v 1110 and/or inverse Stokes number δ 1112 may be input by a user and
saved to storage system 1104. For example, kinematic viscosity v 1110 and/or inverse Stokes number δ 1112 may be
input at the beginning of a measurement operation, upon installation of a sensor at a customer site, or at any other time.
In other examples, kinematic viscosity v 1110 and/or inverse Stokes number δ 1112 may be received via electronic
message at meter electronics 20.
[0084] Method 700 continues with step 704. In step 704, effective diameter deff 1114 is received for at least one of
the two or more fluid channels of the multichannel flow tube, the two or more channels formed by a tube perimeter wall
and one or more channel divisions. In examples, effective diameter deff 1114 may be input by a user and saved to storage
system 1104. For example, effective diameter deff 1114 may be input at the beginning of a measurement operation,
upon installation of a sensor at a customer site, upon assembly of the sensor, or at any other time. In other examples,
effective diameter deff 1114 may be received via electronic message at meter electronics 20.
[0085] Method 700 continues with step 704. In step 706, drive frequency ω 1108 is determined, wherein drive frequency

 For example, drive frequency ω 1108 may be calculated as described with regards to Equation 4 above.
[0086] Method 700 continues with step 708. In step 708, a drive signal is applied to a driver coupled to the multichannel
flow tube. For example, a drive signal may be applied from meter electronics 20 over lead 185 to driver 180. Driver 180
may cause multichannel flow tubes 300, 400, 500 to vibrate at drive frequency ω 1108 in response to the drive signal.
[0087] Method 700 continues with step 710. In step 710, a deflection of the multichannel flow tube is measured with
a pickoff attached to the multichannel flow tube. For example, a deflection of multichannel flow tubes 130 and 130’ may
be measured with pickoff 1701 and/or pickoff 170r. The signal(s) from pickoff(s) 1701 and/or 170r may be transmitted
via lead(s) 1651 and/or 165r to meter electronics 20.
[0088] Method 700 may provide for improved accuracy in measuring by preventing decoupling in a greater range of
multiphase fluids, including a variety of bulk fluids and particle sizes in a flow meter using a high frequency ω.
[0089] Fig. 8 depicts method 800, in accordance with an example. Method 800 may be executed to measure a fluid
with a vibratory flow meter including a multichannel flow tube.
[0090] Steps 802 and 804 are similar to steps 602 and 604, described above. Method 800 continues with step 806.
In step 806, a deflection of the multichannel flow tube is measured with a pickoff attached to the multichannel flow tube,
wherein the fluid has a velocity of sound c and an effective diameter deff of at least one of the two or more fluid channels

is :  deff
[0091] For example, a deflection of multichannel flow tubes 300, 400, 500 may be may be measured with pickoff 1701
and/or 170r attached to the multichannel flow tube. At least one of the two or more fluid channels 302, 402, 502 include
effective diameter deff 308, 408, 508, which may be determined as described in Equation 4.
[0092] Method 800 may provide for improved accuracy in measuring by preventing VOS errors in a greater range of
fluids and meter frequency combinations.
[0093] Fig. 9 depicts method 900, in accordance with an example. Method 900 may be executed to measure a fluid
with a vibratory flow meter including a multichannel flow tube. Method 900 begins with step 902. In step 902, a velocity
of sound c is received for a fluid. In examples, velocity of sound c may be input by a user, saved in memory, or received
via another instrument such as a Coriolis mass flow meter.
[0094] Step 904 is similar to step 704, as described above with respect to method 700.
[0095] Method 900 continues with step 906. In step 906, a drive frequency ω is determined, wherein
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 For example, drive frequency ω 1108 may be calculated as described with regards to Equation 6.
[0096] Steps 908 and 910 are similar to steps 708 and 710, as described above with respect to method 700.
[0097] Method 900 may provide for improved accuracy in measuring by preventing VOS errors in a greater range of
fluids using frequency ω.
[0098] Fig. 10 depicts method 1000, in accordance with an example. Method 1000 may be executed to measure a
fluid with a vibratory flow meter including a multichannel flow tube.
[0099] Steps 1002 and 1004 are similar to steps 602 and 604, described above. Method 1000 continues with step
1006. In step 1006, a deflection of the multichannel flow tube is measured with a pickoff attached to the multichannel
flow tube, wherein the multichannel flow tube has an active tube length L, and an effective diameter deff of at least one

of the two or more fluid channels is:  deff Effective diameter deff is determined using Equation 7, described
above.
[0100] Method 1000 may provide for improved accuracy in measuring by preventing flow profile effects in larger meters,
and may allow for designs that achieve further compactness while still avoiding flow profile effects.
[0101] The devices and methods disclosed herein may provide for improved accuracy of measurement of fluids by
preventing the physical effects of decoupling, VOS errors, and flow profile errors in the first instance. Accordingly, the
multi-channel flow tubes 300, 400, and 500 may provide a similar capacity to single-channel flow tubes (i.e., flow tubes
without the two or more fluid channels 302, 402, 502) while realizing benefits associated with the smaller effective
diameter.
[0102] The detailed descriptions of the above examples are not exhaustive descriptions of all examples contemplated
by the inventors to be within the scope of the Application. Indeed, persons skilled in the art will recognize that certain
elements of the above-described examples may variously be combined or eliminated to create further examples, and
such further examples fall within the scope and teachings of the Application. It will also be apparent to those of ordinary
skill in the art that the above-described examples may be combined in whole or in part to create additional examples
within the scope and teachings of the Application. Accordingly, the scope of the Application should be determined from
the following claims.

Claims

1. A method of measuring a fluid with a vibratory meter comprising a multichannel flow tube, the method comprising:

receiving an inverse Stokes number δ and a kinematic viscosity v for the fluid;
receiving an effective diameter deff of at least one of the two or more fluid channels of the multichannel flow
tube, the two or more channels formed by a tube perimeter wall and one or more channel divisions extending
along at least a portion of the tube perimeter wall;

determining a drive frequency ω, wherein  
applying a drive signal at the drive frequency ω to a driver coupled to the multichannel flow tube; and
measuring a deflection of the multichannel flow tube with a pickoff attached to the multichannel flow tube.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the effective diameter deff of the two or more fluid channels is  deff

3. The method of one of claims 1 and 2, wherein the fluid is a multiphase fluid.

4. The method of any one of claims 1 to 3, wherein each of the two or more fluid channels has the effective diameter
deff in at least a first dimension.

5. The method any one of claims 1 to 3, wherein at least one of the two or more fluid channels has an effective diameter
deff in a first dimension and a second dimension.

6. The method of any one of claims 1 to 5, wherein the effective diameter deff of the two or more fluid channels is less
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than 0.3 inches corresponding to less than about .00762 meters.

7. The method of any one of claims 1 to 6, wherein the tube perimeter wall of the multichannel flow tube is substantially
circular.

8. The method any one of claims 1 to 7, wherein the one or more channel divisions are substantially straight.

9. The method any one of claims 1 to 7, wherein the one or more channel divisions are substantially circular.

10. A vibratory meter (5) including a multichannel flow tube (300, 400, 500), the vibratory meter comprising:

a meter assembly (10) communicatively coupled to a meter electronics (20), the meter assembly comprising:

the multichannel flow tube comprising two or more fluid channels (302, 402, 502) formed by a tube perimeter
wall (304, 404, 504) and one or more channel divisions (306, 406, 506) extending along at least a portion
of the tube perimeter wall,
a pickoff (1701, 170r) attached to the multichannel flow tube,
a driver (180) coupled to the multichannel flow tube, the driver being configured to vibrate the multichannel
flow tube; and

a meter electronics (20) coupled to the driver (180), with the meter electronics being configured to:

receive an inverse Stokes number δ (1112) and a kinematic viscosity v(1110) for the fluid;
receive an effective diameter deff(1114) for at least one of the two or more fluid channels of the multichannel
flow tube;

determine a drive frequency ω (1108), wherein  
apply a drive signal at the drive frequency ω to the driver coupled to the multichannel flow tube; and
measure a deflection of the multichannel flow tube with the pickoff attached to the multichannel flow tube.

11. The vibratory meter of claim 10, wherein each of the two or more fluid channels has the effective diameter deff in a
first dimension.

12. The vibratory meter of claim 10, wherein at least one of the two or more fluid channels has an effective diameter
deff in a first dimension and a second dimension.

13. The vibratory meter of any one of claims 10 to 12, wherein the one or more channel divisions are substantially straight.

14. The vibratory meter of any one of claims 10 to 12, wherein the one or more channel divisions are substantially circular.

15. The vibratory meter of any one of claims 10 to 14, wherein the effective diameter deff of the two or more fluid channels
is less than 0.3 inches corresponding to less than about .00762 meters.
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